
Ship Monita.' tp ____
Sditor Colonmt,—During a resident» of * 

y*ar. in tif eèlony, I bate known 
•aipe feome of themdratly aha nearly

iNnoeei.—Tbo bodyof the I*|ian woman \ 
who jumped off the Robert Q|wnn in the 
outer harbor a wfok ago jfis found by In
dians sent ont 4^cnMoiiQt on Thursday 
night, amongst the drifting kelp off McCau
ley’s Point. An inquest was held yesterday 
afternoon, Mr Bayley *" acting as foreman of 
|the iéjrÿf, and a terditit rëttjrn|â$of$eath bjf
N>JÎf>wning.’S$o^e n*rl|>
<bn ihe'nody, whiro were account!

S'prefer ve Britiih inti

An bumble address from the people of 
tlement to Her Majesty the Queen 

was forwarded through the Governor- 
General of Canada in Jnne last, briefly 
setting forth the superior attractions of 
this portion of the British dominions, the 
growing population, and the gradual 
influx of emigrants, and humble praying 

why ilia now thought necessary that the for recognition, law, - and protection; to 
Mqtuta should be Mat tel San Francisco fot which no reply or acknowledgement has 
tepairi,y*ti& can be W wrilMtfo her*? yet reached this people. 
and :#ho irlt thar wwinrrrrcr theak fsrâa- V January'last, at a public meet-

which he lost or Which he supposed be had infr this Colony so seriotis a mischief T W • nM?berJ °7er fonr
Ibet Later in thé1 day vwe learned that, foe said tot thé purpose of ehseifieatiOn that the ^ *°
money had been left ,n tus coat which had «-l-nét betepaired wi.h .he s.me Urn- 8truotienP $ ft Government, uThtoh^s 

been exchanged b^mmiake^r anotter gar- bar ot wlneh she warUdgmaHy V*-, accordingly been duly carried out-a
ment m a piece of Business in town. The teak, and that it can! be bought m Sen Fran, revenue imposed, public buildings, com» 
package amounted tot wp pr three hundred cisco ; won» it m* be bertefforthe owners menced to carry ont the laws, provision 
dtiflahre, and was fortunately recovered , by of tteabip, as well as the underwriters, tn$de for Indian treaties, construction of 
thë person, wlfo eonW’qot fford to lose' so that the timber should * be brought here to toads, and other public works tending to 
much.5 ,7‘ ’1^''l'*' repair the vessel rather than send ëer tp ja promote the intereats and welfare ef

Coal TKn sill Tamaa nniiüï« ranarta foreign port for this purpose, the work can people; the boundaries of the jurisdictionSSBSBE =ssr= fegs-r—-»asBSSEsE sts-.-zr.si--Memmmm
mkê ëwwA c&nmïfrüM -j* •pej 'h“ beeo uhe,d ,he f^ ritt^W“r‘s^igiTv
her to'Seattle. Mon"*- bat the «ûrveyors could not agree ;. across the said Lake to Manitoba Pc...

two out ot the three (one of whom is a ship- thence by longitudinal line 51 till it in 
builder) and the captain Of the Ship were of tersecte Uné of làtitode 100. 
opinion that the vessel was not seaworthy to West,—By line of latitude 100, to the 
prbcéëd tti Sin Francisco ; bat the represent- boundary line of the United States and 
alive of Lloyd’s agent said to Captain Tur- British America.
pin •''If you doaH take your ship there; I will," bogndary Une of thq j$riq-

Tnrpm would be compelled (aflhough against Br;tigh Nor6h America and the United 
h.i own judgment) to take the Mopéta to gtato8._i have the honour to remain, my 
San Francisco. She Is now being patched Loj.d, your Lordship’s obedient servant, 
for the Voyage to San Francisco. I wpnld T. Spence, President of the Council, 
ask bÿ Whose authority ; certainly not byUe Tq thfl gecreta ofStat6 çf Colonial 
customary authority of «competent purvey, AffairB> LondoD( B'giand.
•a il osoàl in such cases. This bas not been ~ z . m r *
held, no certificate of survey having been . ]°T° ' \

.vi. T11 ■- . . i à .■ is a Moufcrealer, and said to be a man of
given. Ihave oDl, again locate to those some abmty He and his coadjutors
interested m tho ship, whether owners or bave a fondness for high sounding titles, 
enderwriters, that the Monita could be re- an(j foe ambitious to exercise almost 
pairéd here as efficiently aS at Sab Francisco sovereign power in their capacity as a 
and et much lèse' cost. I do not think that “government.’’ Beyond that, however, 
each rèpalte as are now being made will their document is not a very treasonable 
much add to her safely if she was not sea- affair. They protest their loyalty as 
worthy without them; and that sending the British subjects as loudly as need be, and 
ifotiita to à forèign port for repairs that give no hint of any disposition to join the 
could be ao well done here, is unnecessary ™del republie. . This proclamation of

,«F th'8 ColoDy- My making this an(>ther natne for the Portage or Caledonia
communication public is to remove from the settlement, sixtyor sixty-five miles from 
minds of shipowners and others the false im- Fort, Garry. It was established fifteen 
pression this ease will necessarily make that years ago, against the wishes of the Hud, 
we are without the means ef repairing ship* son Bay Company, by the people intent 
When they happen to meet with damage in npoii setting rip for themselves. The 
oar waters. A more erroneous and mischiev Hudsoti Bay Company did not actively

interfere, and the people established local 
self-government, which was successfully 
carried on nqtil two years since, when 
they wére induced to give up thefr in de. 
penëetfde and accept the Hudson Bay 
system. Naturally enough, they have 

retide has taken place to the surprise of ns tired of it, and we bear now of their again 
quiet settlers. One of cm most wealthy declaring independence and asking .the

British Government to sanction tkeir 
action. That is the whole story.

The following is an extract from a 
letter, dated St; Petersburg, April 24 :— 
“General Totlebéo has been ordered to 
inspect all the fortresses and ports of the 
Baltic. On the 13th of May Admiral 
Butakoff will review thirty-two war iron- 
clads off Crons tadt,” It will be seen, by 
the above news, that the Russian Govern
ment is alive to the importance of being 
prepared for eventualities. General Tot- 
leben knows, from past experience, the 
adventage of having the fortresses l(joked 
after, and in a state of efficiency, and be 
does not trust to the reports of subordi
nates who may bave crotchets of their 
own, bat sees through his own eyes and 
then judges for himself. We have been 
expecting for some time to see that the 
Inspector-General of Fortifications, who 
succeeded Sir J. Bnrgoyne, General 
Frame, had commenced a tour of inspec
tion of oar forts and sea coast defences, 

and all our crops are very promising, except "geejng that his attention has been called 
the turnips, with which the fly has been 
troublesome.

Saturday, Jape 20.
4 Troable ap Worth. ' " ^

IxpiAH Pstbao*.—As the sloop Thornton 
was 0A.lt Jr upward trip, she was attacked by 
three canoes filled with Indians, about 40 
miles above Fort Rupert» A Neweete ehief 
being on board, warned the captain and 
ore*, on seeing Indians approach; to kt 
armed, as miseliefi wai intended. On mi* 
the indiens were warned off, when they im
mediately ffred.pntiie Thornton.Fomroatep. |‘ 
ly Warrin and lHe crew were well armé4 

• and —aneeeeded in kflHtag and - dteehPng 
twenty out of Ihi twenty-three Indians. In 
one boat all were bleared ont, two were seed 
ft another and one in the third. Thé Indiati 
obief on, |he Thornton was slightly woeoded 
which roused hie blood, and he is reported to 
have done some good pistol shooting after- 
ward*. Capt Warren is slightly woutided 

I with buck shot in'the breast, and one of bib 
men severely.: • It it to be hoped the Gov
ernment will take'this matter-ap with energy

reste in this yi-.# < ai
im VW ■ ■■-----
CHROMICL*.
ly ïnne 27.4e6À- " ^ l=

new vessels) that have met with damage in 
opr waters all of which (except two Ameri
can ships that pent to the other side) were 
repaired here, and ope of them had a piece 
of the'keel replaced. I should like to know

No one will deny that the new re«t 
lations the Colony is holding at pre
sent to the world, give altogether a 
new aspect to the question of an over- 
tondJSlftiiortiiat thoaei relaticmanrast 
he Regarded from a standpoint foreign 
to any existing two yeara aince. The 
immense impetus lately given to our 
eoal trade at Nanaimo, and the lumber 
business at Bnrrard Inlet cannot be 
overlooked in the diseussion, in «OB-

for by

Noweii IfitiiDBsV.^ pJadayssinoe, i per.

neotion with the enormous property 
already existing on the ^aa))oop.e road 
and the facility of catting the balance 
of Abo road inom Kamloops tç lhe 
Rocky Mountains. Then again this

f Pass. of whleh SO titttih' is ‘ 1 and make WBBtrwwsmpft as win prevent
ijâütir superior to Any jet all such oaeeala^ttde; Cap» »Wa.reu de-

on the other hand,the dieoevery lately» 
made on Queen Charlotte Island may 
P1*b*biy bring tthOther tè^nu^^

thaïe considerations, no one can be.ee 
visibnary an to suppose people in 
Btitiahd will stitAerih^f sd Vast

djytisylS* further apiçaore de
finite;: purvey. Whatever may be 
done, or whatever written in the mean
time, the survey will finally détermine 
4»;# route,to be üpn y and a)- 
though money may be snbeenbed for 
the Bute Inlet Ronte, lt does not fol- 
W iftht money may bdt be applied to 
aoiné other bSrantii, if héréaftér it is 
proved inoontestiily that 4 will pay 
better^ We siiapiy asrisfc in calling 
attention to the fool, that a great 
highway across otrr portion of thé 
continent can be made Without pi)y 
greet or unusual difficulties as far as 
known to our elope din Becky 
Mountains ; and aid, for ae our in- 
forthation gods, in direétlng attention ' 
to' Winerlis If tie R"iver
s» Sr otMtortk
are cpnoerned we hold .they are safe 
nnder all events. The start ebe has 
g<A iW 'thë ohièf meres dty of 
the Colony she will keep!lo* 
evep if tbe .formwu^ W«e established 
at Bnrrard Inlet: tormorsréw; and with

WSHtoiSW interest, will 1* Mil- *** iW*“ « *» •»*
.lAuj-la ", eisijipow 3 toy» «.•« .ftUfrpm the roof over where hew* at work,

ed into «Xl|»t«X>e^ tb»*i.'ftf® Wta*® ^ end ^whiob, [bat for a small board partially
uetjstfe thf pfomjpappe And business of protecting him, would have crushed him to
Victoria. To-day the Capital is atoms. As it ft hi* lower limbe are fright-
safe whereyer the grqat terminus fdlly manglgd aad paralyzed, forbidding aU
may be ; and in proportion as hdpeof recovery. At the same time bis wile
her Press aid, the general discussion upon 8ielc* *hioh leaves the family in a deplor-
the necMsity of the mutt and the •hlhh.t.. With ih.l.a.«.l lib...li„ th,
.drenthgeB of all brauchea which hit., b. f.a,la f 5,aw .» ...tog a »b«,.pt.»

submitted for pûblic confidence and pa- , .. ■ • --------------

over another, for she must benefit from su^3g5 gg. Baak of British North America 
all; and has nothing to fear from any. $53^13 46; Welt, Fargo* Co., $43,592 59. 
At the present time when doubts are Total, $213,771 91. Amount per yesterday's 
thrown upon the practicability of the shipment by the steamer Califoroia : Bank 
Bote Inlet route, by the leading jhhrnals of fhrith* Oo|nmbia, $71.743 30; Bank of 
of London, which' may peradveninre British North America, $25,921 70 ; Wells, 
present the investment of English capital C®‘’ ;*7J269 °4» Total>. *104»’
at all, it is our duty to show that such is 934 °4, ' 
not the only.ronte we can depend opeo, 
bat that others exist : with equal, if sot 
superior claims, and |f they do not wish to 
advance money upon one, they may do 
so safely on another. For these reasons, 
we hold it good policy to keep the matter 
prominently before the public of England, 
at the same time retaining a discretionary 
power to aid the most practicable and 
useful route. In writing upon the over
land road we have no intention of pre
judicing Hr. Weddington’e claims, or of
injuring the project he is workiug so no
bly for. In the present condition of things 
we do not for a moment suppose it is in 
our power to do so. We are merely reflect
ing opinions already expressed in London 
by journals of immense circulation, and 
immense influence.

the

new

or sixty men at Rig Bend when be left, about 
three weeks ago. Nothing of any conee- 
quence was; being done in mining. The 
Munro claim, was the only one about which 
beopnldsay anything as to the pay being 
taken out, which was $6 to $8 per day, and., 
it h*d taken them three months to get in a 
wing dam. À party had arrived on Games 
creek tq prospect where good pay dirt was 
found last fall. The steamer Forry- Nine had 
made one trip. She had left the American 
side very early in the morning without the 
knowledge of a certain official, who, it was 
believed, would have detained her. Shortly 
after her arrival on this side, icquity was 
made for a British flag, whiofe it 
pdied was intended to be hoisted on the 
steamer in place of the Stars and Striper, 
bqt informant gives a discouraging account 
of Big Bend; but admits that the country 
his neVSf been thoroufihly prospected, as 
the miners were afraid of coming out “broke” 
in the fall it they spent the summer in pros- 
petiting. Wide and Ross, the packers, who 
had started from Sejnionr to attempt crossing 
thq divide, six weeks ago, were encamped at 
the top of the divide with their animals, not 
being aWe to get Over on account of the 
depth and softness of the 
earftsif, *§d fotiy fould have crossed on the
hard einst.—Examiner.

---------------------- »«• ............. ..........

Acoidbni.—By the Sir James Douglas we 
learn*severe incident occurred at Nanaimo 
last Saturday. A workman m the coal mine

si

Masomio.—The Masons intend celebrating 
. Johns Dav. 24th iusU bv attending Divine

neua
St. Johns Day, 24th iust^by attending ! 

rvicè at St. John's Church at the
ce in the morniug, and by a pic» 
afternoon, Farther particçlars

Service at
hour of servi 
n!6 in "the4 
will be given on Monday,

The Ship Eukm.—This vessel is being 
stripped of her rigging previous to being 
hove down at Sproat & Co.’s wharf1 where 
sbewlfi undergo repairs by Mr Latng. It is 
probable she will take à cargo of lumber 
back to China.

The Dish Canadian newspaper was sup- 
pressed May 4th, by order of the British 
Government, The editor, Patrick Boyle; 
and several leading members of the Hiber
nian Society, ware-arrested on suspicion of 
being impiibated in the Fenian conspiracy.

was sup-

MOHsteb Ego.—Mr. McDonald, of Ee- 
quimalt, brought *! ben’s egg into town which 
measures 6% inches in circumference and 
1% inches longitudinally. Good eggs those 
to raise chickens from. A forger hen's egg 
was, perhaps, never known.

The steamer Sir James Douglas will be 
hauled up to-day at Dickson, Campbell & 
Co.’s wharf; to see the real extent of the 
damage. It ia expected she will be ready’ 
to leave as banal on Tuesday morning.

Freight Ran hoed.—The steamship Ac
tive announoee a redOotion of freight to one 
dollir per tqn from Portland . to Victoria. 
Fares are down to $10 end $5.

Heat.—Vesterday was the hottest day.of 
the season, and was realty unpleasant; A 
good thunderstorm would clear the atmos
phere.

The steamer Enterprise left for New 
Westminster yesterday at 1 o'clock, taking 
about 100 tops of merchandise and a number 
of passengers.

The sloop Thornton had not arrived m 
port late last night, but was seen by the 
Douglas on the way down.

; ] The Otter will leave on Monday at noon 
for Nanaimo, Uomox, Queen Charlotte's Is
land and Northern ports. i! :7 ! l' '

snow. A little

on* impression could not go abroad.
COLONIST.

Letter from Cowichan.
Editor Colohist,—Ao unpleasant occur-(1 m

accused oftermers named Brennan has b 
threatening to shoot Win Chisholm and 
ffoed in expenses, on the 12th inst. ; and on 
the same-day a further charge was made by 
Fked. Grata against Brennan for entting the 
ears of bis calf with intent to steal the same, 
the magistrate taking a lenient view of the 
matter and thinking there might be a mis
take fined him $25. Yesterday another charge 
W*s,brought against Brennan by a French- 
map named Francis Decode for marking the 
earn o( hfo c*lf and branding it P B, Bten- 
san’s brand. Several witnesses were ex
amined sod swore positively to the calf be
longing to the accuser. The case was 
adjourned to the 24th to produce the calf. 
Several others have lost their young stock 
and I fear these are not alone the only

“ Oregonian” Items.

%
Th
New York to Portland bag been long 
discussed, the argument for its advan
tages beiog mostly on one side, while 
the practice of shippers bah remained 
constantly 011 the other Bide. Nbbody 
pretends to deny that direct trade 
with the great eastern marts would be 
greatly to onr advantage, and there 
are bat few who do not wonder that 
onr merchants have never inaugurated 
the policy. Notwithstanding this, 
when Mr. A. S. Mercer went east 
near a year since to take measures to 
start a line of freighting vessels her 
tween New York and Portland, half 
the people pronounced him a “vision
ary,” and very few were found to lend

fldMenconragepient. Be went The ramour ^ an attempt to establish 
.-’ - M n,ever rel.a^ an independent Government in a portion

hiin0^ meheTth-f i18 Of the Newest Territory has attract- 
of t,h,8,cl47 -ed more attention than the facts would 

Î T 'îa!8 nr8t veeee, ttove warranted, had they been known.
New Pnrtf aaled ^,1“ The President of the so-called Govern-
7 ?w 7^ k lor ^rtland direct on the meut had addressed the following des-

g‘“tl SMretir? “ E“*‘

in the same line was expected to be L» Prairie, Manitoba, Tla Bed River Settlement,
put on the berth on the 1st of June, Feu. 19, ism.
and to sail as soon as laden. My Lord,—As President elect by the

Emigbants.—-A train of wagons ar- people of the newly organised Govern- 
rived here yesterday from up the valley, ment and Council of Manitoba, in British
bringing a company of emigrants wboi, territory, I have the dutifal honour of i Q J Q- A 
after a long resideace In Oregon, propose laying before your Lordship,- for the con-, ;'n ’ ’
tp find a new Home in South America, sidération of Her Most Gracions Majesty ' V : Ü . .. • ■
They intend to settle in the Argentine onr beloved Queen, the circnmstances at- 
Republic, going by way of Beanos Ayres tending the creation of this Self-suppotting 
and the Rio dé la Plata- We are inform- petty Government in this isolated position 
ed that? they are induced to the step by of Her Majesty’s déminions, and as loyal 
the favorable representations contained British subjects we humbly and sincerely 
in letters from that country. Their idea trust that Her Most Gracions Majesty 
of the country toward which they have and her advisers wilt be plased forthwith 
set their faces, is quite ao exalted one, as to give this Government favourable re- General Commission Merchants 
to its healthy climate, richness of soil and cognition, it being simply our aim to wharf street, victoria, vju
the openings it presents for the accamn- develops oar resources, improve the con- lohdon office—si "Greet geint Helen*, Bishopeget 
tion of wealth. dition of the people, and generally advance ,treet- J™111™

linat thecharges that will be brought 
accused. You may be sure this has caused 
intense excitement in our hitherto orderly 
eettlement. We have had beautiful rains

The steamer Douglas arrived about one 
o’clock on Thursday night, having been de
tained by an accident near Trial Island. At 
that point the pin of the propeller broke, 
which of course rendered the engines useless. 
She then ma<1e sail and steered for anchorage 
and was at last towed in by the Fly, which 
was sent ont to her. She brought down 11 
bead of fine beef cattle, a very handsome 
horse, raised by Mr Drinkwaler at Maple 
Bay, which sold for $190, and six passen
gers, besides a small freight of general pro- 
duee.

to the great importance of the subject by 
the House of Commons, the Press, and 
the general public. No time .should be 
lost in dealing with it in the most compre
hensive manner. The excuse must not 
be set np that the works in question were 
commenced or dotiè fey predecessors, be* 
cause it is the duty of an Inspector-Gen
eral first to see what has been done by 
them, so as to judge what improvements 
are necessary to make onr defences effec
tive ones, and then, if any errors have 
been committed, let them be corrected at 
onen.—^English 'paper,

Cowichan, Jane 18th, 1868.

Red fitter.
THE NORTH WEST.

The steamer George'S. Wright, Captain 
Langdon, arrived here last nighVafter a pleas
ant passage, bringing eleven passengers and 
a good average freight of general merchan
dise. She will go to the Sound before re
turning to Portland, for which place she is 
advertised at eix o’clock 00 Tuesday morn
ing. She will take Commodore Watson on 
a voyage of inspection to the several light
houses on the Sound. There are foar lights 
in that vicinity : the Flattery light, Ediz 
Hook, near Port Angelos, Smith’s Island 
and Admiralty Head.

G. SUTB0 & GO.,
cf • la. ■ .‘jM'WSSi :•*

Corner of fates and Whari streets,
IMPORTERS OFThe Ottawa correspondent of the Hamilton 

Spectator telegraphs from the former city 
that—» Negotiations for the adfniesibo of 
British Columbia into the Confederation are 
in a forward efote, and that it is probable 
the Government will introduce a measure 
before the tend of the session to provide for 
its admission and for the representation of 
the province in the Dominion Parliament.” 
He also adds, that a telegram has been re
ceived by Mr Tilley from one of Mr Sand- 
ford Fleming’s surveying party, informing 
him that they had discovered a practicable 
neutral rente which can easily1 be graded.

OmEGI JAMlS IBTOLAT. j ] . / JOB* HBHBX BVBHA»From Portland—The steamer Active, 
Cap! Floyd, from Portland on Wednesday 
evening, arrived here yesterday afternoon; 
She brought fonr passengers and a small 
amount ot freight. The California steamer 
had not arrived at Portland with the mails 
and consequently none came over by fieri

FINDLAY & DURHAM
IMPORTERS
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It was generall 
days since, that, 
the delay which it 
ly must occur in tn 
for the Northwest 
federation for the 1 
linqnished. This 1 
credence in onr cl 
prejudicial if not a 
upon many : wfal 
vionsly supported 
federation, becanael 
of the of any i 
by which additiq 
life or vigor, wouk 
general condition d 
that time, however j 
us that, though ta 
delay in the settles 
mediate territory, d 
to die ont ; bat, on 
assuming an impos 
which it has never 
whole matter is toJ 
Parliament, where] 
be calmly and dispa 
ed, in connection 1 
complaints, and thd 
dition of the tea 
This discussion, vs 
do more for Coufed 
thing that has yet 
favor, because it wj 
ject in.that legitim] 
English people, tba 
arid compel their ai 
portanee, by cirenli 
evidence in its fav 
unfortunately has 1 
associated in Engla 
attractive issues it 
sidération of Engla] 
regarded there as a 
she has little or no ] 
cial, or pecuniary in 
lacy will now qd 
and so soon as tbs 
attention of our ow 
fee immediately dra] 
and under their pra 
must disappear in fi 
tiations spoken of. 
cannot see why 1 
difficult thing to da 
terms of the transfd 
diate territory, or 
should be delayed, 
We are inclined to ] 
cal business capacitj 
the subject is thos 
in Parliament, will] 
it. as speedily as] 
greater complexity 
in times past, whs 
at first to threaten 
consequences. Iodj 
sire nothing better 
ment to investigate I 
cf the Northwest Tel 
It will, we apprehj 
only in a very inco 
so far as its manage 
but also likely t] 
America, it left 
longer. The reed 
the California Legia 
session of this Colo] 
of the Minnesota C 
sent ont to ascerta] 
the Red River and ] 
ritory, “ that it wj 
for;’’ the report a 
Commerce of Ned 
American possessioj 
complete, especial!] 
poses to the Pacific] 
the great basin 0] 
entirely ; and lastlj 
of Governor Marsha 
the same body in i| 
the unequalled val 
of this territory to ] 
federation is stron] 
all gradually word 
ing men in Parlions 
daily more under# 
ted. Let, then, Pa 
question up with s 
investigate it tboro] 
immediately, and 
can be done for d 
whole question v] 
aspect before the 
mediately, for thd 
they do not know J
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